Useful websites to help with Maths learning at home:


Tips for developing maths skills and links to maths games:

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/advice-for-parents/maths-at-home/


Ideas for resources that you can use at home to support maths learning

https://www.theschoolrun.com/10-brilliant-primary-school-maths-aids


Mathletics – Requires a ‘home’ subscription for your child

http://uk.mathletics.com/home


BBC Bitesize – KS1

https://www.bbc.co.uk/education/subjects/zjxhfg8


BBC Bitesize – KS2

https://www.bbc.co.uk/education/subjects/z826n39

Useful Apps to support your child’s learning in Maths:
Mathletics (requires home subscription)
Mathletics dictionary for iPads
Doodle Maths (subscription required to access premium version)
Maths Sumo (99p) A fun way to practice maths skills. Opponents battle each other answering maths
questions until one of them is pushed out of the screen .
Operation Math (£2.99) Secret agent themed maths game- good range of difficulty (age 9-11)
Eggs on Legs (99p) Addition, subtraction, multiplication and division skills are put to the test as you
try to crack eggs hiding a digit.
Number Run (£1.99) A temple run style game with maths questions- Age 4+
Motion Math (£2.99) Good range of fun activities – super range of abilities and include fractions,
decimals and percentages.
Glow Burst-(99p)This was voted the best children's maths app. It is number ordering (but including
negative numbers and fractions/decimals) and is challenging enough and addictive that you may
have to stop your parents/teachers playing it and reaching the top of the leader board!
Number Board (free) A good variety of difficulty and requires a good amount of reasoning and
thinking ahead in the higher levels.

123 My First Handwriting Math For young children learning to write numbers.
The Squeebles range of games (from £1.99) on a range of maths topics such as times tables and
fractions … great fun!
What Time is it Mr Wolf? (£1.99) Great for learning to tell the time
Bee Bot (free) Voted one of the top apps for children by children. Bee Bots but in an app with
different challenges.

This list is not exhaustive...there are thousands of Maths apps available. Please let Mrs Brewer know
if your child has benefitted from a particular app so that we can share it with others in the school
community.

